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https://eventactions.com/eareg.aspx?ea=Rsvp&invite=073dfw2119y1puzze8bxaxvv5x4zddhu1znzs4f5pfw9ur1z1cfa
https://eventactions.com/eareg.aspx?ea=Rsvp&invite=073dfw2119y1puzze8bxaxvv5x4zddhu1znzs4f5pfw9ur1z1cfa


Conflict occurs when there are perceived incompatibilities between two or more parties and 
can result in delays or complete failure to achieve team goals. Conflict is also stressful and 
emotional. As conflict is more or less universal and largely inevitable, being able to manage 
conflict productively is a key skillset when engaged in work that involves interacting with 
others. After brief round-table of introductions on backgrounds and goals for the workshop, 
we will review the results of the Conflict Management Styles feedback report, as well as the 
group’s composite results. A free evidence-based personalized conflict styles report will be 
available to each attendee after taking the 5-minute assessment at ITPmetrics.com. 
Discussions will be facilitated on how different conflict styles may be more appropriate in 
given scenarios, and how to align the right style as the situation calls for it. Theories and best 
practices will be emphasized throughout from the high-performance teamwork literature 
and from the conflict and conflict management literature. 
 
Team consult opportunity:  
Our Team Science Skills presenters have graciously opened their schedules to provide a 
limited amount of attendees with direct feedback and guidance on their personal team 
issues. During a one-hour consulting session, attendees will be able to directly ask our 
experts questions and get personalized advice on how to effectively move their team 
forward.  Requesters must attend the full session and complete the post-evaluation survey 
to be eligible.   
  

  

Registration is required for these workshops.  

All ZOOM information will be provided after registration   
  

First time using Zoom? Learn more about getting started online. 
Zoom also has an iOS and Android app for easy viewing on your mobile device. 

  

 Questions? Contact Lauren.James@emory.edu   

 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.zoom.us%2Fhc%2Fen-us%2Farticles%2F201362193-How-Do-I-Join-A-Meeting-&data=02%7C01%7Clauren.james%40emory.edu%7C39ca48f333f44c59b29608d855c44a21%7Ce004fb9cb0a4424fbcd0322606d5df38%7C0%7C0%7C637353648828486413&sdata=3KSzRRBx30gTQIKGXeolD4c1RzoMTb3VQkFXGPicPY8%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Lauren.James@emory.edu

